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signed the convention, which practically conferred on her sovereign
rights over Memel and its territory, A month later the
Ambassadors' Conference called on Poland and Lithuania to
negotiate a modus vwendi with respect to the Niemen; Poland was
willing, but Lithuania held aloof, and clamoured for Vilna,
though the Vilna question was definitely settled. In England the
view was expressed that the attribution of Memel to Lithuania
should be accepted by her as full compensation for Vilna, but
this opinion found no echo in Lithuania.
NATIONAL MINORITIES EXPLOITED AGAINST POLAND
The question of the National Minorities was incapable of any
quick solution, either by the League of Nations or any particular
State affected by it. Poland had large National Minorities within
her territory; there were large Polish Minorities in other lands.
If there was any real solvent, apart from common interests, it was
time alone. As it was, the question affected Poland's relations with
Germany and Soviet Russia. In Poland the Kresy gave an easy
opening to the intrigues of the Third International, the instrument
of Soviet attack. During 1921-23 there had been disorder and
agitation in these regions; it came out that the unrest was financed
from Moscow. In Western Poland the German Minority had
greatly declined, and German propaganda asserted that this
emigration had been compulsory, though it was voluntary in
very large measure; the former German officials had cleared out,
and other Germans with short roots in the country or no roots
at all had returned home.
BY GERMANY
Late in December 1923 the Council of the League of Nations
had before it the case of German colonists who had been expelled
from Poland, and it decided, against the Polish contention, that
these colonists were entitled to indemnities. The German Govern-
ment expelled from the Reich a certain number of its Polish
citizens; the Polish Government retaliated by applying similar
treatment to an equal number of its German citizens, the upshot
being that the Poles who had been expelled from Germany also

